DR RICHARD MALLOCH FEE GUIDE
BDS, PG DIP (PROSTHODONTICS)
COSMETIC CONSULTATION £250
In clinic appointment (paid in full upon booking, the consult fee is credited
towards cosmetic dental treatment if you proceed with treatment).
All consultation fees are non-refundable.
Please note Dr Richard does not offer any invisalign/orthodontic treatments. If this is requested or required as part of your treatment plan Dr
Richard will refer you to another clinician within Maison Dental or alternative provider if the case is deemed to be too complex for invisalign.

COMPOSITE BONDING

PORCELAIN VENEERS

Composite Edge Bonding per tooth £450

Porcelain Veneer per tooth £1600

Composite Edge Bonding applied to six
teeth £2700, 36 interest free repayments of
£62.50 with a £450 deposit
Composite Edge Bonding applied to
eight teeth £3600, 36 interest free repayments
of £87.50 with a £450 deposit

For example 10 porcelain veneers would cost £16,000
or £437 per month using 0% finance over 36 months.

Composite Edge Bonding applied to ten
teeth- £4500, 36 interest free repayments
of £112.50 with a £450 deposit

The cost includes the wax/digital design and temporaries required.

COMPOSITE VENEERS
Direct Composite Veneer per tooth £600

TEETH WHITENING

Direct Composite Veneers applied
to six teeth £3600, 36 interest free
repayments of £87.50 with a £450 deposit

Take Home Whitening £450, finance only
available when whitening treatments are
part of a treatment package.

Direct Composite Veneers applied to
eight teeth £4800, 36 interest free repayments
of £120.83 with a £450 deposit

In Office Whitening £850
36 interest free monthly repayments
of £22.22 with a £50 deposit.
Please note - Dr Richard does not perform this treatment a Maison
Dental Therapist or Associate will complete this on Dr Alex’s behalf.
Dr Alex does not carry out any general dentistry. All other dental
treatments can be completed by a Maison Dental Dentist.
Finance packages are available, we are able to offer 0% interest for up
to three years with no deposit necessary. Longer terms are available
however interest then bears at 9.9%. You do need to be at least 18
years of age to use finance. Terms and Conditions apply.

REPLACING MISSING TEETH
Dental Bridges - £1600 per unit
(ie, 1 missing tooth normally requires 3 units)

Dental Implants £3000 for a fully restored implant
Bone Grafting from £650 per area
Temporary restorations
whilst implants heal from £850

Direct Composite Veneers applied to ten
teeth £6000, 36 interest free repayments
of £154.16 with a £450 deposit

FULL MOUTH REHABILITATION
Dr Richard also offers advanced full mouth
rehabilitation treatments. This will involve the
reforming of all the upper and lower teeth to
restore function and aesthetics. These treatments
often require a multi-disciplinary approach and
detailed planning/staging. They may require several
temporary phases to ensure the right outcome and
can sometimes take several months.
Cost per unit - £2000 per tooth. Please note in
general approximately 24-28 units are required to
successfully achieve the desired outcome.

MAISON DENTAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
For all confirmed treatment appointments we require a 50% deposit or completed finance agreement. - We require at least six weeks notice to cancel a
treatment plan and appointments, failure to do so will incur a 50% charge of the treatment value. This applies to treatment appointments booked in less than
a six week period. - Rearrangement of appointments within 10 days will incur a £100 rearrangement fee. - The consultation fee is non-refundable. - We
endeavour to assist you in rearranging appointments where possible and would ask that you provide us with as much notice as possible to prevent these
charges being incurred. - Please be aware no children or pets are permitted in clinic for our appointments. - Please arrive 30min prior to the scheduled
appointment time to allow for treatment related documentation to be completed and to accommodate any undue delays as we may not be able to proceed
with your appointment. This may result in one of the above charges being incurred if you arrive late. - We will always try our best to accommodate any late
patients however due to our demand for appointments we cannot allow for the clinic to be delayed. - Please be aware that photographs/videos are taken as
part of treatment documentation. With your permission these may be used for training, advertising and on all Maison Dental social media platforms. If you do
not wish to have your photographs shared then please opt no on our social media consent form.

